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Abstract  

A 5,6 Mb de novo 19q12-q13.12 interstitial deletion was diagnosed prenatally by  

array-comparative genomic hybridization in a 26 weeks male fetus presenting with intra-

uterine growth retardation, left clubfoot, atypical genitalia and dysmorphic features. Autopsic 

examination following termination of pregnancy identified a severe disorder of sex 

development (DSD) including hypospadias, micropenis, bifid scrotum and right 

cryptorchidism associated with signs of ectodermal dysplasia : scalp hypopigmentation,  thick 

and frizzy hair,  absence of eyelashes, poorly developed nails and a thin skin with prominent 

superficial veins. Other findings were abnormal lung lobation and facial dysmorphism.  

This new case of DSD with a 19q12q13 deletion expands the phenotypic spectrum 

associated with this chromosomal rearrangment and suggests that WTIP is a strong candidate 

gene involved in male sex differentiation.   

 

Keywords: 19q12q13 deletion; ectodermal dysplasia; disorder of sex development; lung 

lobation 

  



Higlights  

- WTIP is a strong candidate gene involved in male sex differentiation 

- Abnormal lung lobation might represent a novel feature of the 19q12q13 deletion  

- The current observation shows for the first time autopsy findings illustrating hair 

anomalies and ectodermal involvement in the 19q12q13 deletion syndrome 

 

  



Introduction  

 

Chromosomal microarray is recommended in case of severe fetal growth restriction 

(FGR) diagnosed by prenatal ultrasound screening especially when associated abnormalities 

are present. The microarray provides additional valuable clinical information where a 

malformed fetus presents with an apparently normal karyotype. A 10% incremental yield has 

been reported in published series in fetuses with FGR and structural anomalies (Borrell et al., 

2016).  

The 19q12q13.11 deletion is a multiple congenital malformation/mental retardation 

(MCA/MR) syndrome where common clinical features are pre- or postnatal growth 

retardation, developmental delay, learning disability, microcephaly, hypospadias in affected 

males and distinctive features involving cutaneous tissues especially signs of ectodermal 

dysplasia (ED) and occipital cutis aplasia (Lin et al., 2012; Meyer et al., 2017).  

We report here autopsy findings in a case of 19q12q13 deletion syndrome diagnosed 

prenatally by high-resolution chromosomal microarray. We expand the phenotypic spectrum 

associated with this chromosomal rearrangment and suggest that WTIP (OMIM 614790) may 

be involved in male sex differentiation.   

 

  



Clinical report  

A 27-year-old Caucasian woman (para 0, gravida 1) was referred to our department at 

26 weeks of gestation (WG) for fetal growth restriction at – 2SD and left clubfoot. Her history 

was unremarkable. In particular, there was  no exposure to any teratogenic agent.  A repetition 

of ultrasound scans confirmed these findings and also indicated anomalies of the male 

external genitalia including a bifid scrotum and a small penis with an abnormal curvature. 

Three-dimensional ultrasounds of the fetal face showed hypertelorism and pronounced 

inferior palpebral fold with wrinkled eyelids (Fig.1). 

Based on these findings, an array-CGH was performed at 27 WG, which revealed an 

interstitial 5,6 Mb deletion of chromosome 19q12-q13.12. (Fig.2). Array-CGH was performed 

with an Agilent Human Genome CGH Microarray Kit 180 k (Agilent Technologies Inc., 

Santa Clara, CA). The data were analyzed by Agilent Cytogenomics software with the 

statistical algorithm ADM-2, using 3-probe minimum aberration call. The molecular 

karyotype of the patient, accordingly with the ISCN2016, was arr[GRCh37]19q12q13.12 

(31597035-37220382)x1 dn. Quantitative PCR analysis confirmed the microdeletion with two 

different primers pairs (A : sens GGACAAACCAGGCAAGAAAA and reverse 

ACCTGTTTCTTCCCATCACG; C: sens GAGGCTGCAGACAGAGAAGG and reverse 

CCTCATGCCATACCCAGACT). Fluorescent in situ hybridization on parental metaphase 

with probes BAC RP11-298M15 in 19q13.11 and RP11-38C1 in 19q13.12 (control probe 

RP11-184M17 in 19p13.12) shows that the deletion was de novo. No other CNVs with a 

potential clinical impact were detected by array-CGH analysis. Based on these results and the 

polymalformation syndrome observed, the couple asked for termination of pregnancy at 31 

WG. 

 Autopsy findings confirmed mild fetal growth restriction with a birthweight of 1370g 

(-2 SD). Morphological examination showed telecanthus, pronounced infra-orbital folds, a 



broad nose, downslanting palpebral fissures and thin vermilion of the upper lip. Hair was 

atypically shaped and coloured with a light  pigmentation and a woolly and frizzy appearance. 

Other cutaneous features were the absence of eyelashes, poorly developed nails and a thin 

skin with apparent supeficial veins (Fig.1). Examination of the genitalia revealed a micropenis 

(12 mm), hypospadias, bifid scrotum and right cryptorchidism (Fig.1). Anteposed anus was 

observed. Additional findings were pupillary asymmetry with unilateral microcoria, left 

clubfoot, 11 rib pairs, hypoplastic kidneys with normal parenchyma and lung lobation defect 

with 2 right lobes and a unique left lobe. Microscopic examination of gonads, eyes and 

kidneys showed a normal structure.  

 

Discussion  

 

 The 19q12q13 deletion syndrome is characterized by multiple congenital 

malformation and dermatological features including signs of ectodermal dysplasia (ED) and 

scalp aplasia. Twenty nine cases (including this report) have been reported in the litterature so 

far and are detailed in table 1 and supplemental table 1. Twelve patients are female, sixteen 

are male and one patient has a complete sex-reversal with female genitalia and a 46,XY 

karyotype (Lin et al., 2012). Common clinical features include prenatal (19/20) and postnatal 

growth retardation (17/18), developmental delay or intellectual disability (25/27), facial 

dysmorphism (26/27), microcephaly (17/20), signs of ED, cutis aplasia (12/20) and disorder 

of sex development (DSD) in 46,XY males including hypospadias (10/11), bifid scrotum (6/9) 

and cryptorchidism (9/11). Signs of ED includes sparse hair or eylashes or eyebrows (13/20), 

thin and dry skin (9/18), tooth anomalies (7/18) and dysplastic nails (9/19) (Lin et al., 2012; 

Meyer et al., 2017; Malan et al., 2009; Urquhart et al., 2015; Melo et al., 2015; Venegas-Vega 



et al., 2014; Schuurs-Hoeijmakers et al., 2009; Gana et al., 2012; Forzano et al., 2012; 

Kulharya et al., 1998) (Table 1 and supplemental table 1). 

The current observation fits previous descriptions and provides for the first time 

autopsy findings illustrating hair anomalies and ectodermal involvement. Indeed, light hair 

with a thick and frizzy appearance associated with absence of eyelashes, poorly developed 

nails and thin skin were particularly remarkable in our patient (Fig. 1).     

The fetus also presented with lung lobulation anomalies that might represent a novel 

feature of the 19q12q13 deletion syndrome although we cannot exclude the possibility that 

the co-occurrence is coincidental.  

The size of previously reported deletions ranges from 186 Kb to 11 Mb (Fig.2). A 324 

kb minimal overlapping critical region has been proposed including zinc-finger genes 

belonging to the KRAB-ZNF family and known to be involved in embryonic development, 

cell differentiation, cell proliferation and cell cycle regulation (Gana et al., 2012; Urrutia, 

2003). However, genes outside the minimal critical region such as KMT2B (OMIM *606834), 

WTIP (OMIM *614790) and UBA2 (OMIM *613295) have also been proposed to contribute 

to the phenotype (Gana et al., 2012; Melo et al., 2015). KMT2B has recently been involved in 

a complex progressive early-onset dystonia (Meyer et al., 2017). The hypothesis of  Melo et 

al. that deletions of UBA2 might be responsible for cutis aplasia (Melo et al., 2015) is 

reinforced by the identification of a missense mutation in UBA2 in a patient with cutis aplasia, 

Duane anomaly and bilateral hip dysplasia (Marble et al., 2017). Therefore, UBA2 mutations 

may be a new autosomal dominant cause of congenital scalp defects.  Mutations in CHST8 

have been described in the autosomal recessive genodermatosis peeling skin syndrome 

characterized by lifelong, continuous shedding of the upper epidermis (Cabral et al., 2012). 

The dermatological features of this condition are very different from those observed in 

patients with 19q12q13 deletion syndrome. However, the role of haploinsufficiency of 



CHST8 in the cutaneous phenotype is questionable. WTIP (Wilms tumor interacting protein) 

appears as a strong candidate for DSD (Melo et al., 2015) since its product physically 

interacts with the WT1 (Wilms tumor 1) protein, which is involved in mammalian urogenital 

development. Zebrafish studies have demonstrated a role for WTIP in genitourinary and renal 

development, with WTIP knockdown embryos demonstrating cloacal malformation 

(Bubenshchikova et al., 2012).  All but one male patient reported in the literature has 

hypospadias. Patient 4 of Chowdhury et al has normal genitalia and the deletion observed in 

this boy does not involve WTIP (Chowdhury et al., 2014). In our case, the fetus displays not 

only a hypospadias but a severe DSD associating hypospadias, curved micropenis, unilateral 

cryptorchidism and a bifid scrotum. This observation suggests that WTIP haploinsufficiency 

may result in a range of DSD starting from the first stage of gonadal differentiation (XX 

males) to the later stage (XY males with hypospadias) (Gana et al., 2012). We analyzed whole 

exome sequencing datasets of 120 patients with 46,XY gonadal dysgenesis or XY male with 

ambiguous genitalia  (data not shown) and no further deleterious variant in WTIP was 

identified suggesting that it is a very rare cause of DSD. No mutations in any of the other 

genes in the 19q12q13 region were found. 

  

 In conclusion, the current report illustates the high prevalence of dermatological 

anomalies in the 19q12q13 deletion syndrome even in the prenatal period and suggests that 

WTIP is a strong candidate for the development of DSD in the male. It also adds abnormal 

lung lobulation as a possible component of the phenotypic spectrum.  

 

 



Figure 1 : Fetal autoptic features. Note prominent nose, thin lips, downslanting palpebral 

fissures, telecanthus, pronounced infra-orbital folds, absence of eyelashes and a wrinkled 

appearance of the eyelids (a,b). The hair as a light pigmentation with a wooly and frizzy 

appearance (c). Anomalies of the external genitalia included micropenis, hypospadias and 

bifid scrotum (d).  

 

Figure 2 : Schematic representation showing deletions in the 19q12q13 chromosome region 

identified in our patient plus the patients reported in literature. The size in Mb and the 

coordinates of each deletion are included. The minimal overlapping region (reported by Gana 

et al.) is highlited in blue. RefSeq genes are annotated below. 

 

Table 1 : Summary of clinical features of patients with a 19q12q13 deletion. Enlever le tiret 

devant “Heart” 

 

Supplemental Table 1 : Detailed clinical findings of our case and patients previously 

reported in the literature with a 19q12q13 deletion. 
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Reported case 

 

Published cases (n= 28) 

 

Prenatal features   

   

- IUGR< 5th p 

- Genital anomalies 

- Facial anomalies   

 

 
+ 

+ 

+ 

 
19/20 

1/20 

- 

Postnatal features or autopsy findings 

 

  

 Growth retardation  

 

 Developmental delay 

 

+ 

 

NA 

17/18 

 

25/27 

 Ectodermal dysplasia 

- cutis aplasia 

- sparse eyelashes 

- thin skin 

- abnormal hair 

- abnormal teeth 

- dysplastic nails 

 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 

12/20 

13/20 

9/18 

7/20 

7/18 

9/19 

 

 Genital abnormalities 

- hypospadias 

- cryptorchidism 

- bifid scrotum 

 

 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 

10/11 

9/11 

6/9 

 Heart defects 
 

- 6/19 

 Limbs abnormalities  

- syndactyly 

- clubfeet 

- ectrodactyly 

 

 

- 

+ 

- 

 

7/18 

2/19 

1/19 

 

 

 




